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Grafton claims that high speed curing is at the top of the wish list for most dental prac-
tices, however affordable, rapid curing technology has not been available until now.
Grafton have introduced a 5-second curing system that combines the power and features
required in a great curing light; high
intensity and for speed.

Other features include: a broad spec-
trum to cure all composites; ergonomics
for simplicity and comfort; modes and
timers that work best for the procedure;
light meter to verify performance; digi-
tal display to verify mode, time and
intensity.
For further information on this or any
Grafton products phone free on 0800
581303.
Reader response number 58

Dürr Dental is pleased announce the launch of the VS600 two-surgery suction system. The
suction unit is a pre-requisite for a relaxed and hygienic working environment as constant
interruptions for rinsing are a distraction for patients and practitioners alike.  

Dürr claims the VS600 two-surgery suction system features a new carbon fibre impeller
system that allows the motor to have an extremely fast start-up and low running current,
as well as increasing the motor’s ability to resist corrosion should a foaming substance
accidentally enter the impeller. The VS600 also has an advanced non-return valve for the
waste system that allows the engineer to circumvent virtually any installation problem. 

Dürr also claims the system will provide the correct level of suction to run two surgeries
comfortably, since it has the power to provide at least three hundred litres per minute of
vacuum flow per surgery. For more information phone 01933-671990.
Reader response number 55

Dürr launch the two surgery suction system
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Dental Directory
A comfortable and reliable operating chair
is a prerequisite for a relaxed working
environment. One name synonymous with
chair quality and reliability is Belmont.
The 037 PRO II, 039 PRO, Clesta, and Pro-
gres chairs are all of the highest specifica-
tion.

Dental Directory claims the Progres, for
example, represents good value for money.
It has three preset positions operated by the
foot control giving simple and accurate
patient positioning, and is designed to sim-
ulate an individual's natural body move-
ment.
For more information on any of these
products phone 0800 585585.
Reader response number 56

DENTAL CHAIRS AND
DELIVERY SYSTEMS

The new Gulliver
Anthos is pleased to announce the launch
of the Gulliver Millennium dental unit.
Ergonomically designed with the help of
dentists and nurses, Anthos claims it is the
perfect blend of Italian style and clinical
excellence. Available in seven colours, its
design and quality create a modern, stylish
image in any practice. 

Anthos claims the Gulliver Millenni-
um’s control is quick and simple, and
movement smooth and precise. For infec-
tion control, the equipment is designed for
easy cleaning.

The equipment is available in a Conti-
nental version for working in the 9 to 12
o'clock positions, and an International
version, which is ideal for the 11 to 12
o'clock positions.
For more information call 01268 733157.
Reader response number 57

High speed curing at a price you can afford



Support Stool aims to change the way
that dental teams sit in the surgery. Com-
monly, dentists and dental nurses perch
on the edge of the stool causing pressure
on the coccyx and forcing the lower back
into a 'slump' position. 

Support Stool claims the stool forces
dentists or nurses to sit correctly and
allow them to maintain good posture -
even when they are leaning forward.

The company also claims the stool can
be upholstered to match any dental brand
colour or any surgery design that dentists
may have. 
For more information on these products
or a demostration contact your Dental
Equipment dealer or call Support Stool on
01296 581764 
Reader response number 61
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Henry Schein offers an extensive range of dental equipment from leading and highly
respected manufacturers, including among many others, such names as Dentsply and
Takara Belmont. 

Included in the Henry Schein
range is the popular Fedesa Caris-
ma. Henry Schein claims their poli-
cy is to always offer value for
money products, which do not
compromise on quality, and the
Fedesa Carisma chair package is no
exception.

The Fedesa Carisma has been
sympathetically designed for ease
of use, enhancing the quality of the
dentist's day; with chair height
adjustment from 440mm to 810mm, lift capacity at 200kg with the choice of foot or key-
pad controls, allowing convenient access and maximum comfort for both dentist and
patient. For more information phone 08700 10 20 41.
Reader response number 59

The Fedesa Carisma from Henry Schein

More chairs and stools from Support Stool

KaVo is pleased to announce the launch of
the new KaVo Primus 1058 TM/S treatment
unit. The chair comes with a 3-function

syringe tubing and a KaVo multimedia
ERGOcam 3a intraoral camera that attach-
es to the dentist’s element.

The Primus 1058 also comes
with a Flat screen for good picture
quality. Also fitted in to the unit is
the KaVo Hydroclean for automat-
ic cleaning of the suction system
with fresh water. 

The unit also offers an offset
backrest articulation axis to com-
bat the “stretching effect". For con-
tinuous disinfections the unit is
fixed with quality assurance of
cooling and spray liquids. 

For more information phone the
KaVo customer services operators
on 0800 218020.
Reader response number 60

The all-in-one chair from KaVo
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